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St. Veronica Parish
4462 Mt. Carmel-Tobasco Rd.

(Ministry Center/Parish Office)
Cincinnati, OH 45244

513-528-1622

Dear St. Veronica Parishioners,

In Psalm 90 we pray, “Lord, you have been our refuge through all 
generations. Before the mountains were born, the earth and the world 
brought forth, from eternity to eternity you are God.” It is actually a Psalm 
of lament, but after the Resurrection we can understand the words of this 
Psalm as a prayer of confidence.

Confidence in what? Confidence in whom. It is Christ, and Christ’s 
people in whom we take our confidence. In other words, for all that we 
go through as a parish family, we are never alone. We have Christ, and 
we have one another. In our communal life as a parish, we have times 
that we are joyful together, and times that we are sad together. We have 
times when we take care of our own, and we have times when we take 
responsibility for those that we do not know. But whatever we do, we do 
because God is our strength.

I hope you will take this directory as a resource to reach out to your fellow 
parishioners, to remind one another that God is our refuge, and we are 
here to help one another. Or, as Psalm 90 concludes, “Prosper the work of 
our hands! Prosper the work of our hands!”

Sincerely,

Fr. Del Staigers,
Pastor
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Parish Associates
Rev. Del Staigers .........................................................Pastor, 513-688-3144
Rev. Jeff Kemper ...................................................................Parochial Vicar
Rev. Ben Lokidiriyo ...............................................................Parochial Vicar
Rev. Pat Crone ................................................................ Weekend Associate
Dan Murphy ......................................................................................Deacon
Paul Bresciani ................................. Director of Parish Music, 513-688-3153
Bill Frantz ................................................Pastoral Associate, 513-688-3155
Lori Anne Fothergill ....Director of Children’s Faith Formation, 513-688-3155
Barb Farwick ...Administrative Assistant for Faith Formation, 513-688-3155
Mary Beth Dawson ................................... Business Manager, 513-688-3142
Judy Moeller ......................................................Bookkeeper, 513-688-3141
Carol Glaser .................................................................... Database Manager
Kevin Harner .......................................Facilities Coordinator, 513-528-1622

School Offi  ce Staff 
Stephanie Woodall ......................................................................... Principal
Sherry Dumford .............................................................. Assistant Principal
Shelly Arnold ......................................................... Administrative Assistant
Nikki Price ............................................................. Administrative Assistant

Telephone Numbers
Parish Office ...........................................................................513-528-1622
Parish Office Fax ....................................................................513-528-0714
Religious Formation Office .....................................................513-688-3155
School Office ..........................................................................513-528-0442
School Fax ..............................................................................513-528-0513
St. Vincent de Paul Society .....................................................513-528-8613

Mass Schedule
Saturday ....................................................................................... 4:00 p.m.
Sunday ...................................................... 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses, Mon., Tues., & First Friday ................................ 7:30 a.m.
 Thurs. ..................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
 Fri. Liturgy of the Word with Communion .............................. 7:30 a.m.
 All School Mass, Wed.............................................................. 9:00 a.m.
 NOTE: If school is not in session, there will be a Wed.
 morning Mass at ..................................................................... 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days ............................................................................Consult Bulletin
Major Civic Holidays ..................................................................... 9:00 a.m.

Website
www.stveronica.org
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Mission
St. Veronica Catholic Parish is a community of the faithful in which all 
members share in the essential purpose of living, teaching 
and proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Vision
Leadership - We will be a laity-driven Catholic community under the 
leadership of the pastor with attentive listeners in touch with one another, 
other parishes, the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and the world. Our staff and 
ministry leaders are recognized for their practice of effective leadership.

Spirituality - We are a prayerful community with vibrant ministries that 
call us to foster faith, to grow spiritually through inspiring and relevant 
liturgies, and a community that reaches out to the whole family of God. 
We are a family of learners, especially in the areas of Sacred Scripture, 
Catholic Tradition and Doctrine, Theology, Morality and Social Justice.

Catholic Based Education - The St. Veronica School Board creates 
a model school that balances “Catholic and Academic” excellence. We 
educate our children (School and Religious Education Program) within 
a loving and nurturing environment which maximizes their development 
as children of God. Our youth consider St. Veronica their second home, a 
place for prayer, growth, learning and play.

Catholic Community - St. Veronica is a welcoming parish that fosters 
a spirit of genuine Christian hospitality whose members are committed 
disciples of Jesus Christ and a visible sign of Christ’s presence. Our parish 
community will thrive through the ministry of all who volunteer.

Facilities - The campus provides a place of worship, learning, and 
fellowship that is respected by parishioners and visitors. The environment 
is clean, safe, well maintained and preserved for future generations.

Financial - St. Veronica calls forth its parishioners to be stewards 
that give willingly to our parish and the wider community. We practice 
sound financial principles which provide financial stability and a strong 
foundation for future generations.

Values
Faith in God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

Love of God, Family and Community
Guided by Wisdom of the Holy Spirit,
Disciples Who Build God’s Kingdom
Embrace Roman Catholic Teachings

Integrity and Justice in All that We Do
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Organizational Character
• Invite and engage parishioners to make a positive difference in our parish.
• Invite and engage young people to become involved in the life of the 

parish.
• Embrace “Total Stewardship” (Prayer, Ministry and Finance) as a way 

of life.
• Effectively communicate with all parish families about the many 

ministries, activities and opportunities.
• Provide liturgies that invite enthusiastic participation and celebration.
• Continue and improve our outreach efforts.
• Recognize St. Veronica School as a ministry of St. Veronica Parish.
• Strive for continuous improvement in all that we do.

Critical Success Factors
• All leaders share the parish vision, inspire trust among parishioners 

and empower parishioners and employees to make significant 
contributions toward implementing the strategy.

• We must become a warm and welcoming parish that engages 
parishioners of all ages to make a difference.

• We must provide liturgies, ministries and programs that foster spiritual 
growth and meet the needs of our parishioners.

• We must continue to improve internal processes and be good stewards 
of parish resources.

• We must provide Catholic education for our children through our 
school and youth programs.

• We must operate with a balanced budget, service our debt and plan 
to operate in the future so funds from the festival are available for 
extraordinary items.

Parish Council
Purpose
Parish Council’s responsibility is to serve as an advisory council to the 
Parish Pastor. Representatives are responsible for providing a dialogue 
between the parishioners and the Parish Pastor. Parish Council, as directed 
by the Pastor, is encouraged to participate with the Pastor in the decision- 
making process of the Parish; furthermore, they are accountable for the 
implementation of such decisions and policies. Council is responsible for 
providing to the Pastor and the Finance Commission the goals, objectives 
and priorities of the Parish. Parish Council is responsible for determining 
the needs of the parish community and to evaluate the parish ministries 
in light of those needs. Parish Council, at the direction of the Pastor, is 
responsible for communicating to and directing the many ministries within 
the parish. Council, through the discretion of the Pastor, is responsible for 
implementing a renewal of the parish community called for by the Second 
Vatican Council and the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.
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ANIMAL WELLNESS HOSPITAL
962 Old State Route 74

Batavia, Ohio 45103

(513) 752-6810

BEECHMONTFORD.COM
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LIFETIME
LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY
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(513)(513) 752-1079
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Information
Parish Council consists of 10 total members (8 at-large members, along 
with a President and Vice-President), chosen by the members, the parish 
priests, and deacon. Parish members who are interested in serving on 
Parish Council are encouraged to speak with the Pastor or a member of 
Council in March or April of each year. During the April and May meetings 
the members will discuss which of the interested parishioners would best 
fill the open seats. Terms last 3 years. Meetings are typically held on the 
4th Monday of the month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted in 
the bulletin. Meetings are open to parishioners.

Contact: Mike Moran ...........................................................513-800-8915

Education Commission
The St. Veronica Education Commission is focused on providing a model 
school that balances “Catholic and Academic” excellence, in accordance 
with The Archdiocese of Cincinnati Board of Education and the St. 
Veronica Parish. The primary objective of the Education Commission is to 
establish policies and procedures which support the vision and mission 
of St. Veronica Parish. In addition, the Education Commission is advisory 
and consultative to the Pastor, Principal, and Director of Children’s Faith 
Formation with respect to the formulation of parish organizations, school, 
and REP procedures.

The organizations which fall under this commission include:
• Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)
• Alumni Group
• Athletic Boosters
• Fine Arts Boosters (FAB)
• Boy Scouts
• Cub Scouts
• Girl Scouts
• Venturing Crew

Members: Sarah Farmer - Chairperson; Caryl Shelton, Monica Smith, Dan 
Horgan, Kristin Baumgartner, Katie Wilson, Jacob Cheek
Ex-officio members: Stephanie Woodall - Principal; Fr. Del Staigers - 
Pastor; Lori Anne Fothergill - Director of Children’s Faith Formation

Contact: Sarah Farmer .........................................................513-253-5684
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St. Veronica Parish School
Purpose
St. Veronica School exists as part of the mission of the parish to help 
parents pass on to their children the Catholic way of life. We strongly 
believe in the total development of the child: spiritual, academic, physical, 
emotional and social. St. Veronica School is committed to being an 
educational partner to parents, who are the primary educators of their 
children. We provide children with a caring and loving environment where 
they can grow in faith and knowledge. We acknowledge with grateful 
appreciation the contributions of our parishioners, for without their total 
support and constant prayers, our school would not be possible.

Information
St. Veronica School is “home” to approximately 360 students from 
preschool to grade 8. Our school has a Christian-disciplined atmosphere 
where all children have the opportunity to excel. We were recipients of 
the 2009 Blue Ribbon Award which characterizes us a National School 
of Excellence. We are also proud to have been named an Ohio School of 
Character based on our monthly Character Traits program. In 2017, our 
fourth graders were acknowledged “Champions of Mercy” by Southwest 
Ohio Catholic Charities for their work with the elderly.

St. Veronica School partners with St. Veronica Parish to establish yearly 
themes focusing on ways students and parishioners can build their 
spirituality, character, and service to their parish, community, and world.

We live our faith by reaching out locally and to regional and world 
organizations. Our Spirit Families, comprised of cross-grade level groups, 
meet monthly to share their faith and work toward serving others through 
small projects. (Spirit Families were postponed during Covid.) The school 
family centers on our love for Christ and therefore our love for each other, 
our parish community, and the world. We are dedicated to excellence and 
to sharing our gift of faith with all.

Our experienced staff includes many dedicated lay teachers with an 
average of ten years’ experience. We have the benefit of enrichment 
teachers in the areas of music, PE, art, technology, and Spanish. (During 
Covid, not all our specials were operational.) Our Fine Arts Department 
is comprised of our award-winning Music Department, our Arts program 
and our Spanish Language program. We are proud of our Vocal Ensemble 
and Show Choir who participate in national competitions, as well as our 
Advanced and Beginning Band starting in the fourth grade.

St. Veronica also produces a musical each year for any student in grades 
three to eight; past performances include Lion King Jr., Beauty and The 
Beast Jr., Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat, and Mary 
Poppins. (Our school play was postponed during Covid.) Our Art program 
allows our students to experience art and creativity in a variety of ways 
including drawing, painting, pastels, clay, sculpture, printmaking, and 
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textiles. Our students’ art decorates the Parish Offices and in spring their 
artwork is displayed at the Cincinnati Nature Center. Our Spanish program 
begins with vocabulary but by the time our students leave middle school 
they are conjugating verbs and translating paragraphs.

Our teachers work with teachers at McNicholas High School to provide 
opportunities for our students to extend their knowledge and skills 
through an Art Day, and Music Day where students visit and work in the 
art and music classes to hone their skills. (These days were postponed due 
to Covid.) Qualified 8th grade math students may also register for
Algebra I at McNicholas while still taking all other classes at St. Veronica.

We are improving our Intervention program each year. We are an Autism 
and Jon Peterson Scholarship provider for the State of Ohio. We meet the 
students where they are and work to get them to grade level. We work 
with our public-school districts to get the services we need including 
testing, remedial reading and math and speech. A school nurse, and 
textbook clerk are also provided by the state.

St. Veronica School places a strong emphasis on providing quality 
educational opportunities for all students. Our sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade students have personal chrome books provided by the school for 
use in the classroom and at home. Teachers use Google Classroom to 
present lessons and to communicate with students. Most classrooms have 
interactive boards. The media center affords 30 computer stations to the 
students and staff. There are additional computers in our classrooms and 
two wireless laptop carts. Since we see technology as a useful tool for all, 
the entire school has WiFi for Internet connectivity.

We take great pride in our parish school and are blessed with a strong faith 
community who support us, which include our PTO, Fine Arts Boosters 
and our Athletic Boosters. If you have any questions or would like to take 
a tour, please call the school office.

Contacts: Stephanie Woodall ........Principal ......... 513-528-0442 ext. 202
 Sherry Dumford ... Asst. Principal ......... 513-528-0442 ext. 204

Alumni
The St. Veronica School Alumni Association provides an opportunity for 
alumni to keep in touch with each other and to provide updates from the 
parish and school. As membership in this ministry grows the members will 
determine how they can best provide fellowship for each other and serve 
St. Veronica Parish. For more information check the parish website or call.

Contact: Mike Moran ...........................................................513-800-8915
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231-7150 • www.tpwhite.com
Family Owned & Operated Since 1870.

Directors
Late John W. Croxton  John W. Croxton II  Jonathan Stuchell - Pre-Need 

Serving The Area For Over 150 Years.

F U N E R A L  H O M E

20132013 2017201720132013 20142014 20172017 20192019 20202020

• Specialized Rehabilitation and

   Nursing Care in Anderson Township

   and Greater Cincinnati

• Preferred Provider for Most Insurance 

   Companies and HMOs

5 STAR RATED FACILITY PERFECT STATE
HEALTH INSPECTIONS

6900 Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230
513.231.4561 • www.mtwcc.com • admissions@mtwcc.com

Follow us on
Facebook

• Medicare and

   Medicaid Certified
• Proud VA Contracted

   Facility

• Private Short Term Rehab 

   Rooms Now Available

5  years  in  a  row

513.474.1600
8185 Beechmont Avenue

Cincinnati, OH 45255

4  years  in  a  row

E-mail: service@adamsheat.com  •  www.adamsheat.com
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Athletic Boosters
Purpose
St. Veronica recognizes that the physical education of our parishioners 
plays an important part in their overall education, development 
and quality of life. Through athletics, parishioners are afforded the 
opportunity to develop physically, emotionally, morally, and socially. 
Effective management and support of athletic activities is the goal of the 
Athletic Boosters, in a manner that will assist our parishioners with their 
development of strong Christian values in athletic activities.

Information
While our programs can vary from year-to-year based on student interest 
and Archdiocese programs, below is an overview of typical opportunities 
we offer to student athletes.

Fall: Girls volleyball grades 3-8. Football and Cheerleading grades K-8, 
occasionally forming combined teams with other parishes. Boys and 
girls golf grades 6-8. “Hoopsters” instructional intramural basketball 
program for boys and girls grades K-2. Cross Country Boys and Girls 
grades 6th-8th.

Winter: Boys and girls basketball grades 3-8.

Spring: Boys volleyball grades 3-8. Boys and girls track grades K-8 
typically with other parishes. Volleyball instructional clinic for boys 
and girls grades 1-4.

Contact: Brian Polark .......................................................... 513-276-1359

Boy Scouts
Purpose
The mission of Boy Scout Troop 135 is to transform boys into men through 
Boy Scout Values, including the Scout Oath and Scout Law; to teach boys to 
make moral and ethical choices now and in the future; and to instill respect 
for God, country, and each other. The troop is open to boys ages 11 to 17.

Information
As a youth ministry at St. Veronica Parish, we achieve our mission within 
the context of the teachings of Jesus and with reinforcement of the values 
and beliefs of our Catholic Faith.

Scouting’s methods include a uniform, advancement, leadership 
development, the patrol method (teamwork), personal growth, and 
the outdoors. The troop is supported by a group of dedicated adults 
who have been trained by the Archdiocese and Boy Scouts of America 
(BSA) to oversee and guide the boys as they experience and develop 
outdoorsmanship, team building, community service, and leadership skills.

Contact: Jeff Williams .........................................................513-943-0383
  ............................................................boyscoutmaster135@gmail.com
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Cub Scouts
Purpose
To advance character development, citizenship, personal fitness and 
leadership of boys and girls in grades K through 5. Cub Scouting is fun, 
with hands-on learning and achievement that puts kids in the middle of 
the action and prepares them for today and for life.

Information
In Cub Scouting, boys and girls participate in a wide variety of activities 
with their Den (Cub Scouts in the same grade) and their Pack (all of the 
Cub Scouts together).

The array of activities ranges from games, crafts, STEM projects, races, 
field trips, community service projects and outdoor adventures including 
camping, fishing and campfire activities like skits, stunts & songs...and so 
much more!

Recognition and advancement are central to Cub Scouting. Cub Scouts get 
a sense of personal achievement when they earn badges and belt-loops, 
awarded each month in front of the whole Pack, that they proudly wear on 
their uniforms. The Cub Scout uniform helps build pride, loyalty, and self-
respect. Wearing the uniform to Den and Pack meetings also encourages a 
neat appearance, a sense of belonging, and good behavior.

The Cub Scout program develops a child’s personal achievement, 
empowers them to positively impact their community and furthers strong 
family involvement.

Contact: Jason Schuster, Cubmaster ....................................513-313-3491
  ..............................................................................schustjn@gmail.com

Fine Arts Boosters
Purpose
The St. Veronica FAB is a parish organization committed to encouraging 
Catholic and Christian values through the Arts.

Information
The St. Veronica FAB strives to support the Fine Arts classes, programs, 
music and art teachers by providing fundraising, promotional 
opportunities, and social events to foster learning and spiritual growth 
though the development of and participation in the Fine Arts program.

Contact: Shelly Arnold ........................................................ 513-528-5757
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Girl Scouts
Purpose
Our goal is to build girls of courage, confidence and character who make 
the world a better place.

Information
St. Veronica Girl Scout Program meets the developmental, educational and 
social needs and interests of girls from kindergarten through grade 8. Girls grow 
and learn through experiences that involve making decisions and discoveries for 
themselves and progress from guided learning to girl led learning.

The program is delivered through activities that support the aim of helping 
each girl develop to her fullest potential through group experience. In 
Girl Scouting, a key ingredient for each girl’s development is the process 
in which girls and adults in partnership plan and carry out the Girl Scout 
program. The Girl Scout Program is open to all girls of the Parish. There 
are also opportunities for spiritual development and religious recognitions 
through Girl Scouts at St. Veronica.

Contact: Kat Eaton ..............................................................513-319-8169

Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO)
Purpose
The St. Veronica PTO is a parish ministry committed to establishing a close 
relationship between home and school encouraging all to live, teach, and 
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Information
The primary function of the St. Veronica PTO is to support the school 
community, including students, parents, and staff, by providing enrichment 
and fellowship activities that are aligned with the vision and mission of
St. Veronica Parish School. The PTO organizes fundraisers to support 
activities that enrich the relationships among St. Veronica families and 
enhance the Catholic education and spiritual growth of all students.

Contact: Linda Conour ........................................................513-702-8124

Faith Formation Commission
Purpose
The Faith Formation Commission (FFC) is a team of parishioners that 
acts as an advisory group for the pastor and parish staff, responsible 
for planning and implementing adult faith formation in the parish. FFC 
provides a multi-faceted approach to adult faith formation, fostering 
growth in all dimensions of the Christian life: knowledge of the faith, 
liturgical life, moral formation, prayer, community, and mission. It also 
coordinates efforts with other parish ministries engaged in formation to 
weave diverse parish efforts into a cohesive approach.
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    For a FREE brochure call:

1-800-884-4811

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alonealone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
there for me, 

with 

GPS!
Batteries NEVER 
Need Charging!

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KITFREE!
AS SEEN ON

TV

Can’t be explained ~ 
only experienced

Interdenominational – faith based program 
Established in 1956

Held at Tar Hollow State Park
Resident Camp the fi rst full

week of August
Coed camp for incoming

6th graders to
current year high school grads

All inclusive affordable registration fee
with discounts available

www.sfacamp.org
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The National Directory for Catechesis, General Directory for Catechesis, 
and the U.S. Bishops’ document on adult faith formation “Our Hearts 
Were Burning Within Us,” serve as our guide as we share in the mission 
of the parish and continually assess the implementation of faith formation 
initiatives. Members of the commission consult with parish staff and other 
parish commissions and remain open to new forms, new programs, and 
new methods which give promise of fuller realization of this mission.

Goals (“Adult Faith Formation….”)
1.  is an essential, lifelong process that enables Catholic Christians to 

integrate their own life experiences with knowledge of the faith, 
love of God, and love of neighbor.

2. invites ongoing conversion of the whole person to Jesus, promotes 
active membership in the Christian community, and prepares adults to 
act as Christ’s hands and feet in mission to the world (OHWB 67-73).

3.  by which people consciously grow in the life of Christ through 
experience, reflection, prayer, and study, must be “the central task 
in the catechetical enterprise” (OHWB 5).

4. nurtures a mature faith that is living, explicit, and fruitful (see 
OHWB 49-63).

5.  may take place in liturgy, home-centered activities, small groups, 
large groups, and individually (OHWB 98-110). It may be 
incorporated into existing activities, meetings, or events.

Contact: Joe McDermott ......................................................513-943-0798

Bible Study
Purpose
Adult Bible Study combines personal Bible reading and study, small group 
faith-sharing, and prayer in an informal parish setting. Application is made 
from the Catholic tradition to one’s own life experience. Most studies focus 
on a specific book of the Bible or biblical theme.

Information
Study is offered in two study modules: Session One is offered in the fall, 
and Session Two is offered in winter or early spring. There is an afternoon 
and evening session. Usually either Old Testament or New Testament 
books are studied. An individual group may also choose to study a specific 
spiritual interest.

Sign-Up: Registration is held twice a year, once in early September and 
again in late December/early January in the Church narthex, by phone or 
online at stveronicabiblestudy.weebly.com.

Contact: Parish Office ..........................................................513-528-1622
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Children’s Faith Formation and
Religious Education Programs (REP)

Purpose
At St. Veronica Parish, faith formation is a family affair. All Religious 
Education Programs support and enhance the faith formation of children 
which rightly begins and primarily takes place in the domestic church of 
the home. The children’s faith formation program has two levels. Young 
children (ages 3-5) meet during the 9:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday mornings, 
while classes for children in the public schools (grades 1-8) take place on 
Sunday mornings.

All programs and schedules are subject to change, so please check 
the parish website for the most up-to-date information. REP, Sacraments and 
VBS are listed under the Faith Formation tab on the home page.

Religious Education Process
Preschool REP is held on Sunday mornings in the Kindergarten Wing of 
the School. Young children are introduced to God, who loves each of us 
personally, and invites us to love Him in return. Children learn that God 
has made the beautiful world around us and gives us many more gifts 
besides. Preschoolers focus on building a sense of community, developing 
an “attitude of gratitude”, and reaching out in service to others.

Sunday morning REP, for children (grades 1-8) begins a more formal 
instruction in the faith. A relationship with God- Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, the development of a sense of missionary spirit, and a strengthening 
of the relationship within the parish community are explored. Following 
the Course of Study set by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, instruction 
includes doctrine, the Sacraments, morality, and prayer. This comprehensive 
formation explores the blessings and privileges, and responsibilities of 
belonging to our precious Catholic Church in today’s world.

Sacramental Process
Students older than second grade level who are preparing to receive 
Baptism, Confirmation, First Reconciliation and First Eucharist, enroll 
in a program patterned after the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults. 
They would attend the parish school OR the Wednesday evening religion 
ed. program (REP) AND meet separately in a small group for additional 
preparation. This program requires parental and sponsor involvement. 
Please contact Bill Frantz for more information about this program. 
These children can begin sacramental preparation without a year of prior 
attendance in REP.

Second graders who have been baptized and wish to receive First 
Reconciliation and First Eucharist, attend REP or parish school religion 
classes; and retreats. Parents will attend the required meetings.
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At the end of 6th grade, and through to the end of 8th grade, students 
who have been baptized, and received the sacraments of Reconciliation 
and Eucharist prepare to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. Students 
attend classes in REP or the parish school, take part in service individually 
and with the group, and attend retreats. Parents and sponsors also attend 
meetings and are encouraged to support the students by accompanying 
them in service. Students confirmed in the spring of their 8th grade year, 
are required to complete the full year of REP. Students in the REP 
program who wish to receive any of these three Sacraments 
must enroll in REP or Catholic school for one full year BEFORE 
sacramental preparation begins.

Vacation Bible School
In addition to the formal formation programs listed above, the parish also 
sponsors an annual Vacation Bible School (VBS) program each summer. 
You won’t want your kids (or yourself) to miss this “Most Awesome Week 
of the Summer”. For further information see the parish website under the 
Faith Formation tab on the Home Page.

Volunteers
All Faith Formation, REP and VBS programs depend on the generous 
involvement of volunteers. These parishioners dedicate their time and 
efforts to grow in their faith, and graciously share it with the children and 
youth of our parish. All volunteers who work with children are required 
to complete a background check and VIRTUS training, as well as monthly 
updates. Grades 1-8 catechists also enroll in the Archdiocese Catechist 
Formation Program for ongoing education and training.

REP Schedule Information
Preschool/Kindergarten
September-late April ...................................Sundays during 9:30 a.m. Mass
Grades 1-8
September-May ................ One to Two Sundays a Month, 10:30-11:45 a.m.

Contacts:
Lori Anne Fothergill, Director of Children’s Faith Formation ....513-688-3155 ext. 4
 lfothergill@stveronica.org
Bill Frantz, Pastoral Associate, Faith Formation Office ...... 513-688-3155 ext. 3
 bfrantz@stveronica.org
Barb Farwick, Admin. Assistant Faith Formation Office .... 513-688-3155 ext. 1
 bfarwick@stveronica.org
Sarah Lanham, Pre-School REP Coordinator ................513-753-0478
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www.ecnurre.com

200 Western Avenue
New Richmond, OH 45157

513-553-4132

177 W. Main Street
Amelia, OH 45102
513-753-6130

315 W. Plane Street
Bethel, OH 45106
513-734-2228

Caring You
Can Count On.
Serving each family individually,
      personally, and compassionately.

Fermann Staun & Co., LLC
Certifi ed Public Accountants

(513) 528-1324 • (513) 528-2136 Fax
4449 Mt. Carmel-Tobasco Road • Cincinnati, Ohio 45244

Visit us on the web: www.fermannco.com

Harry J. Fermann, CPA
David M. Fermann, CPA
Bernard G. Buerger, CPA (Inactive)
Bob Staun, CPA

harry@fermannco.com
david@fermannco.com

ben@fermannco.com
bob@fermannco.com

II innovative interiors
Kitchens & Baths

513-752-6444
1024 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati

TSInnovativeInteriors.com
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Nursery
Purpose
To provide childcare for children ages 3 and under while parents attend Mass.

Information
Nursery is offered on Sunday mornings during the 9:30 Mass for children 
ages three and under. This program is offered to parents year-round with 
the exception of certain holiday weekends and festival weekend.

The nursery is a “cooperative venture,” so parents utilizing the service 
take turns covering the nursery (with the assistance of a student helper). 
Typically, parents will have a turn once every 4-6 weeks. To participate in 
this program, parents are required to complete VIRTUS training (which 
includes a background check) and stay up to date on VIRTUS certification.

Contact: Parish Office ..........................................................513-528-1622

RCIA
Purpose
The purpose of RCIA is to assist adults and older children who wish to 
become followers of Jesus Christ within the Roman Catholic Church and 
St. Veronica parish.

RCIA also oversees the preparation and reception into full communion of 
Christians baptized in other denominations who seek to become members 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

Information
Christian Initiation. RCIA is the name commonly used for the process of 
initiating new Christians into Christ and the Church. These initials come 
from a book called The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, the Catholic 
Church’s official document for the sacraments of initiation for adults and 
school-age children.

Adults and older children are initiated through the sacraments of baptism, 
confirmation and eucharist, usually celebrated at the Easter Vigil. The parish 
accompanies these catechumens in their conversion with an apprenticeship 
or “training” in living the Christian life, consisting of reflection on the Bible, 
an introduction to Catholic beliefs and practices, learning to pray, works of 
service and charity, participating in the Liturgy of the Word at Sunday Mass 
and other parish prayer, and becoming involved in the parish community. 
The length of time for this formation depends on the individual person, and 
continues year-round. Each catechumen has a sponsor who meets with them 
regularly to support them on this journey of faith.

As the faith of each new believer gradually deepens, their spiritual growth 
is marked by the celebration of special rites when each person is ready, 
culminating in the sacraments. The whole parish prays for and with them 
along the way. After their baptism, the parish joins the new members in the 
Masses of the Easter Season and continues guiding them for their first year.
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Reception into the Full Communion of the Catholic Church. Christians 
baptized in other denominations who wish to become members of the 
Catholic Church do so by celebrating the Rite of Reception into the Full 
Communion of the Catholic Church. This is a new ritual in the Catholic 
Church, added after Vatican Council II. In this simple rite, which may be 
celebrated any Sunday when the person is ready, a baptized Christian 
joins the community in reciting the Nicene Creed affirming the common 
Christian beliefs and baptism already shared. He or she then professes 
faith in Catholic beliefs revealed by God, and receives the strengthening 
of the Holy Spirit in confirmation. Finally, he or she becomes one with the 
Catholic Church by receiving communion – the sign of the Church’s unity.

Each candidate for full communion receives a spiritual and doctrinal 
preparation according to their own needs until the person is ready. 
Candidates for full communion may participate in catechetical meetings 
with catechumens, but not usually in the rites.

Parish members fill many roles in RCIA: Join in the catechetical meetings 
regularly or occasionally, offering insights and experiences as Catholic 
believers; meet with older children to talk about faith; invite catechumens or 
candidates for full communion to your home, or to a neighborhood or parish 
event; serve as a sponsor; engage catechumens in acts of service with you; 
provide childcare during the Sunday meetings; pray for the new members.

Those interested in Christian initiation or reception into full communion 
may begin at any time of year. Catechetical meetings for adults are held 
on Sunday mornings after the 9:30 Mass. Meeting times for older children 
vary according to those involved.

Contact: Parish Office ..........................................................513-528-1622

Rosary Makers
Purpose
The St. Veronica Rosary Makers make hand-crafted, corded bead rosaries. 
Most of these rosaries are sent to the missions in this country and around 
the world. Other rosaries are distributed to visiting missionaries, the military, 
sick members of our parish, and are provided for various parish sacramental 
preparation programs and to parishioners throughout the year.

Information
The St. Veronica Rosary Makers typically meet on the third Thursday of 
each month at 1:30 p.m. Supplies are provided, and newcomers are shown 
how to make rosaries. Rosaries are made both during the meeting and at 
home at your own pace.

Contact: Joyce Winkelman ..................................................513-528-2243
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Small Church Communities (SCC)
Purpose
St. Veronica Parish has created Small Church Communities to help foster 
growth in discipleship and build community among its members.

Information
Small Church Communities are:
• A group of parishioners, friends, or neighbors (between 6 and 10 is 

the best size) who meet using the Sunday Gospel reading and simple 
guided discussion to share the connection between life and faith.

• Members pray for one another, care for one another and develop 
relationships with other friends in faith.

• Groups usually meet twice a month but can be arranged according to 
the group’s schedule. Meetings last between 60 and 90 minutes and 
always include time for socializing.

• Groups decide if they want to meet in members’ homes, a parish space 
or other agreed upon location such as a coffee shop or restaurant.

• Online registration is available at www.stveronica.org
• Faith Formation Small Church Communities or at                           

www.sccsatstv.weebly.com
Core Team: Jane Baker, Steve Gerwe, Bryan Manderfield

Contact: Bill Frantz, Pastoral Associate ...............................513-688-3155 
  ......................................................................... bfrantz@stveronica.org

Vacation Bible School
The entire parish comes together every summer to share the message of 
Jesus’ love with our youngest members. Volunteer adults, teens, and Jr. High 
students join forces to give the preschool through 4th graders a fun-filled 
and energetic week that enriches everyone involved. Each day at VBS is jam-
packed with songs, drama, games, snacks, science and more, all centered on 
our Catholic faith. Using Bible stories, the lives of the saints, and reaching 
out to help others through Catholic Relief Services, different themes are 
explored each day. Everyone is invited to come on board to share their 
talents and faith! 

Contact: Lori Anne Fothergill, Director of Children’s Faith Formation .......  
  ............................................................................. 513-688-3155, ext. 4
  ..................................................................... lfothergill@stveronica.org
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513.284.1195
www.designs-by-mme.com
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Bartosz A. Labeda, DDS
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513.528.9553 | Fax: 513.528.9561

2520 State Route 50
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513.732.6660 | Fax: 513.732.2099

www.LabedaDental.com
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Free Estimates
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No Job Too Small, No Job Too Big.PHONE: (513) 528-4167
FAX: (513) 528-0253
24 HOURS A DAY

SHANE OBERMEYER
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Youth Ministry
The following priorities are the framework for development of youth 
ministry at St. Veronica.
1. Support and equip parents and their families in their promise to raise 

children in the Catholic faith.
• Research shows that parents still have, by far, the most influence 

on the outcome of their children’s faith but must model the faith to 
young people. St. Veronica Parish works to support parents in their 
role as the primary formers of faith and “youth ministers” of their 
children. St. Veronica Parish provides resources for parents to be able 
to share, model and impart faith to young people through various 
formation programs, events, and information.

2. Support and invite youth involvement at Sunday Mass.
• St. Veronica Parish invites young people to be involved in the Sunday 

liturgies and in specific liturgical roles such as server, lector, extra-
ordinary minister of communion, choir member, usher or greeter. St. 
Veronica Parish offers training in these liturgical roles and welcomes 
young people to be active in the Sunday liturgy. We thank our young 
people for their dedication to ministry.

3. Youth involvement in multiple events and home-based small church 
community groups.
• St. Veronica Parish with the help of adult Safe Parish trained 

chaperones host monthly youth meetings. On the 2nd Sunday of 
the Month is the Middle School (Grades 6-8) Meeting. On the 4th 
Sunday of the Month is the High School (Grades 9-12) Meeting.

• In these small groups, parents and other adults are invited to be 
leaders and hosts in the home or on parish property. These small 
groups are built around relationship and discipleship. Adults are 
trained as facilitators/guides for these small groups that meet at a 
regular place and time for a season or spaced throughout the year.

• St. Veronica Parish leadership provides resources and facilitator 
training for these small groups.

4. Youth involvement in service to the broader community.
• Youth are invited and encouraged to share their time, talent, and 

resources with the community through parish outreach projects. 
Parents serve in a supportive role as they are primary formers of an 
active faith life.

5. Summer Opportunities
• High School youth are encouraged to attend the Mission Trip in 

the summer months. The parish pays for a portion of the total cost 
per youth and the rest of the funds needed are raised by the High 
School teens themselves. Parental leadership during the mission trip 
is essential.

• Liturgical/Leadership Conferences are available over the summer for 
interested High School Youth. The Youth Ministry contact will organize 
and communicate information about these opportunities if desired.
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All those working with youth are required to complete a background check 
and complete Safe Parish training.

Because of the current pandemic and need for social distance, we may not 
be able to do most of the activities as described above. We hope to follow 
the framework more closely once the pandemic is over.

Youth Ministry Contact: Fr. Ben Lokidiriyo ....... 513-528-1622 ext. 113

Finance Commission
Purpose
The Finance Commission, as its primary function, advises both the 
Pastor and the Parish Council regarding the financial implications of 
their respective policy decisions. The Finance Commission also reviews 
and advises on the budget in accordance with the policy and priorities 
of the parish. It examines the parish financial records and reports the 
financial status of the parish to the parishioners annually. Additionally, 
the commission offers budget assistance to St. Veronica organization/
ministries, financial guidance for capital projects, from small scale repairs/
improvements to major building or expansions.

Information
The Finance Commission is made up of professional men and women of 
the parish, including accountants, engineers, bankers and other business 
professionals, who have experience and knowledge of accounting, finance 
and general business concepts.

Contact: Dusty Bowman ......................................................513-688-7447

Festival
Purpose
The annual festival provides parish members and members of the 
community a weekend of entertainment and amusement. Funds earned 
during the festival support the general budget of the parish.

Information
The Festival is always held the last full weekend in June.
St. Veronica is a member of the Cincinnati Festival Alliance.

Contact: Parish Office ............................................ 513-528-1622 ext. 100

Outreach Commission
The mission of the Outreach Commission is to be the hands, feet and voice 
of Christ by sharing in the corporal and spiritual works of mercy with 
those in need; to live out Jesus’ teaching that whatsoever you do to the 
least of my people, you do unto me.
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Information
We will be spotlighting an outreach project regularly and growing our 
volunteer opportunities within the Parish and School so that we may reach 
out and love our community.

Contacts: Penelope Frigon...................................................513-478-5786
 Jennie Link .........................................................513-218-9732

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Purpose
St. Vincent de Paul Society is a lay organization of volunteers who answer 
the calls for assistance that are received by our Parish Office.

Information
Clients are given assistance with food, rent, utility bills, clothing, and other 
basic needs. The clients are interviewed by our members to determine 
their needs. The work of St. Vincent de Paul Society is sustained by the 
generosity of our parish through our food drives and our fourth Sunday 
collection. We always welcome new members. We typically meet the 
fourth Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m. for one hour. The pantry is 
also open on the first & third Thursday of each month to any Ohio resident 
as circumstances permit.

Contact: St. Vincent de Paul Society ....................................513-528-8613

Stewardship Commission
Purpose
The mission of the Stewardship Commission is to help parishioners 
understand that stewardship is a complete lifestyle, a life of total 
accountability and responsibility which acknowledges God as creator and 
owner of all; to assist them, as disciples of Christ to see themselves as 
caretakers of all God’s gifts; and to understand that gratitude for these 
gifts is expressed in prayer and worship, and by eagerly sharing their gifts 
out of love for God and one another.

Information
The U.S. Bishops provide the following definition of stewardship:
“A Christian steward is one who receives God’s gifts gratefully, cherishes 
and tends them in a responsible and accountable manner, shares them in 
justice and love with others, and returns them with increase to the Lord.”

The Stewardship Commission encourages prayer, service, and sharing to 
enhance our parish’s hospitality efforts. We also wish to match parishioners with 
unique opportunities to live, teach, and proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Contact: Dave & Ree Foltz ...................................................513-375-5442
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Holy Name Society
Purpose
The Holy Name Society is a men’s organization, Christian-based, to honor 
the name and beliefs of Jesus Christ. Our objective is to work for and 
promote Christian values and fellowship through active stewardship.

Information
The Holy Name Society has been actively involved in parish life since 
the late 1940’s and is one of the most active groups of its kind in the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati.

Membership - All male members of the parish over the age of 18 are 
members.

Meetings are held once a month. Activities are organized and planned at 
the meetings and decisions are made on how funds will be used. Meetings 
are followed by food, refreshments and fellowship.

We sponsor various parish activities which include but are not limited to 
the Friday fish fry during Lent, an annual summer golf outing, as well as 
other social activities. We provide 4 annual scholarships for high school 
tuition to current 8th graders. We also sponsor the St. Veronica School 
Spirit Day lunch. Monies raised go to benefit the Church, School, and 
Religious Education Programs.

Get involved, make new friends, and have fun while providing a valued 
service to the Parish Community. The Holy Name Society always welcomes 
men to participate in our activities.

Contact: Nick Glace .............................................................859-240-4186

Hospitality Ministry
Purpose
The Hospitality Ministry’s purpose is to create a warm and caring 
atmosphere to all of St. Veronica’s parishioners and guests.

Information
The Hospitality Ministry wants to acknowledge and welcome all New 
Parishioners to St. Veronica Parish through a variety of opportunities. The 
Hospitality Ministry collaborates with the Greeters at our weekend Liturgies 
and other parish events, as well as focuses on the New Parishioner Welcome 
Process. This ministry shares the mission to live, teach, and proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ by being welcoming and inviting. This may involve 
planning a welcome reception, planning a Parish Tour, or other personalized 
hospitality efforts. All parishioners are encouraged to be actively engaged in 
welcoming fellow parishioners and guests.

Contact: Parish Office ............................................ 513-528-1622 ext. 100
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Seniors
Purpose
The St. Veronica Seniors promote social and Christian fellowship among 
fellow seniors. They provide communication and cooperation between the 
seniors and other organizations in the parish.

Information
Meetings are held once a month on the second Thursday at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Parish Ministry Center.

Contact: Ben Buerger ..........................................................513-315-0205

Worship Commission
Purpose
The St. Veronica Parish Worship Commission is a collaborative and consultative 
body to Parish Council and the Pastoral Staff, working to facilitate, enhance and 
ensure the quality of liturgical celebrations in the parish.

Information
The Worship Commission members include the Pastor, Parochial Vicar, 
Deacon, Music Director, and representatives of each of the following liturgical 
ministries: Art & Environment, Bereavement, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion, Lectors, Servers, Ushers, Infant Baptism, Marriage Preparation 
as well as At-Large members representing the worshiping parish.

The Worship Commission, whose goal is to prepare for and evaluate 
liturgical experiences, meets from September through May on the third 
Tuesday of every other month. These meetings are open to any member of 
the parish community who wishes to attend. Meeting times and locations 
are published in the parish bulletin.

Contact: Paul Bresciani ........................................................513-688-3153

Art & Environment
Purpose
To provide the St. Veronica Parish Community with art and environmental 
decorations including flowers, plants, and backdrops for the church that 
radiate warmth and beauty during the different liturgical seasons of the year.

Information
By working closely with the Worship Commission, the Art and Environment 
Ministry carefully plans and places appropriate decorations designed to 
heighten the awareness of the parish community through meaningful visual 
designs that hopefully create lasting impressions of the rich and abundant 
graces unique to each of the liturgical seasons. Any member of the St. 
Veronica Parish Community may volunteer to assist with decorating.

Contact: Peggy Hager ..........................................................513-752-8117
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Baptism Ministry
Purpose
To work with the Parish Ministers in assisting parents preparing to present 
their infants and young children for Baptism.

Information
Inform parents about the actual sacramental celebration. Reinforce the 
parental role as spiritual director of their children. Workshops are held six 
times a year on the second Tuesday of odd numbered months.

Contact: Parish Office ..........................................................513-528-1622

Bereavement Ministry
Purpose
The Bereavement Ministry responds on behalf of our community to help 
the family when a death occurs.

Information
Following notification from the Pastor of a death in the parish, our 
liturgy planners contact the family to express the sympathy of the parish 
community and offer our services in planning the funeral liturgy.

We assist the family in the selection of appropriate readings, music, and in 
the participation of the family and friends in the Mass of Christian Burial. 
The Mass not only becomes a real celebration of the deceased person’s life, 
but becomes a “Community Celebration.” These choices give the family an 
opportunity to do something positive at a time when they may be feeling 
very helpless.

Another outreach we offer is funeral receptions for families of parishioners 
following a funeral at St. Veronica. Our parish Ministry Center has space 
available where families can gather together following cemetery services, 
if desired. A meat and cheese tray can also be provided along with various 
homemade side dishes from our Bereavement food ministry.
Members of our Bereavement reception team would also be on hand 
to help with the reception. We can provide food for up to 50 people. 
Donations are accepted to offset the cost of the meat tray.

Follow-up is another important area of our ministry. The amount of time or 
involvement depends entirely upon each family’s needs.

Mass is celebrated on All Souls Day or at a Sunday Mass for all those who 
have died. A candle is lit for each person who has died in the parish over the 
past year. This candle is given to a family member to take home after Mass.

Contacts: Dottie Buerger .....................................................513-315-0206
 Ben Buerger ........................................................513-315-0205
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Eucharistic Adoration
Purpose
The Catholic Church has always professed the real presence of Jesus in the 
consecrated Host body and blood, soul and divinity. Eucharistic Adoration 
is held in the parish chapel on the first Wednesday of every month starting 
at noon and ending with Benediction at 5:00 p.m. Feel free to come 
anytime during these hours.

Information
All parishioners are invited to participate in Eucharistic adoration during 
the day and times listed above. One may come at any time during 
adoration hours and stay as long or briefly as your schedule permits. Come 
and pray in the presence of our Lord.

Contact: George Ecker .......................................................5613-752-2175

Extraordinary Ministers
of Holy Communion

Purpose
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion assist with the distribution of 
Holy Communion during Mass, or a Communion Service, or to the sick.

Information
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion witness in a special way to 
the Lord’s presence in our midst. The minister’s attentiveness, personal 
presence, eye contact, way of speaking the words “The Body of Christ” or 
“The Blood of Christ,” and reverence to the elements all serve as vehicles 
of the presence of Christ in the Eucharist.

Contact: Steve Gerwe ..........................................................513-286-7097

Marriage Ministry
Purpose
To work with the Priests/Deacon in the marriage preparation of couples 
seeking to enter into marriage.

Information
Couples are trained through the Family Life Office of the Archdiocese of 
Cincinnati to assist engaged couples in discussing their shared values, 
communication skills, and expectations.

Wedding coordinator couples direct the rehearsal and assist the bride and 
groom at the wedding.
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Marriage Cases - We also provide assistance to reconcile marriages that 
may not be considered valid by the Church. A frequent reason people 
stay away from Mass and/or the Sacraments is because their marriage 
may not be recognized as valid by the Church. Whatever the reason you 
happen not to have been married in the Church, the feeling of being 
excluded from the Sacraments can be heartbreaking. For some couples, 
this situation can be resolved by calling for an appointment with a priest 
or deacon to discuss their marriage status within the Church. Some may 
need a canonical dissolution or declaration of nullity while other may just 
need a convalidation. Our priests or deacon can answer your questions 
about this and, if necessary, help you through the process. If you are in 
either position, we encourage you to call the Parish Office to make an 
appointment. We care.

Contacts: Fr. Del Staigers & Fr. Ben Lokidiriyo ....................513-528-1622

Ministry of Greeters/Gift Bearers
Purpose
Greeters create a warm and caring atmosphere to all of St. Veronica’s 
parishioners and guests. This ministry shares the mission to live, teach, 
and proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ by being welcoming and inviting.

Information
Greeters arrive approximately 20 minutes prior to Mass and other parish 
events to open doors and greet those who are attending for worship. Any 
hospitable person or family may become a Greeter and those interested in 
greeting regularly or as a substitute may sign up to do so.

Gift Bearers: Any person attending Mass may carry the gifts to the Altar. 
Families are encouraged to volunteer. Gift Bearers can choose the Mass 
time they prefer.

Contact: Paul Bresciani ........................................................513-688-3153

Ministry of Lectors
Purpose
The lector strives to enhance the worship experience of the assembly with 
the central Purpose of celebrating and refreshing the faith of God’s people 
by lifting God’s Word from the pages of Scripture and bringing it to life 
through skilled and spiritual proclamation.
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Information
The Lector Ministry is one of great service for those people who love and 
study the Scriptures. It requires careful and prayerful preparation. Lectors 
assume the awesome responsibility of clearly and effectively proclaiming the 
Word of God in the Scripture readings assigned to them. Training sessions 
and workbooks are provided that assist in this study and preparation.

The lector ministry is open to anyone who has been confirmed, has good 
oral presentation skills, and is willing to invest the time needed for study 
and preparation.

Contact: Janet Bresciani ......................................................513-448-6024

Ministry of Prayer
Purpose
Provide a process where people may request prayers for themselves or 
others, solicit “prayer warriors” and communicate the prayer request 
to them to pray and to support parishioners and others who need our 
prayers.

Information
Prayers are requested via the St. Veronica website
(http://www.stveronica.org) under the Worship section. A simple form is 
completed and submitted. Prayer requests are sent to prayer warriors daily 
to support the requests.

People who would like to become a prayer warrior may complete a prayer 
warrior registration on the same website. Those who do not have internet 
access may contact the parish office to request prayers.

Contact: Louis Iannitti .........................................................513-831-1597

Ministry of Servers
Purpose
Servers assist the priest before, during and after the Mass and at other 
religious ceremonies.

Information
Servers, adult and youth, prepare the sanctuary for Mass, assist the priest 
throughout the Mass, and ensure the sanctuary is in order at the end of 
Mass. Young people, beginning with fifth graders, as well as adults, are 
invited and encouraged to participate in this rewarding ministry.

Contact: Rick Krieger ..........................................................513-474-2091
 rick.krieger100@gmail.com
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Ministry to the Sick/Homebound
Purpose
We help the suffering and infirm and homebound to be united with Christ 
in their time of trial and so bear witness to Him, even in their illness. We 
also help them to realize their inclusion in our Christian community, the 
important contributions they can make during this difficult time, and their 
value to their brothers and sisters in Christ.

“As Veronica ministered to Christ on his way to Calvary, so Christians have 
accepted the care of those in pain and sorrow as privileged opportunities 
to minister to Christ himself. I commend and bless all those who work for 
the sick in hospitals, residential homes and centers of care for the dying. 
Remember, it is Christ to whom you minister in the sufferings of your 
brothers and sisters.” (St. Pope John Paul II)

Information
Called to ministry through Baptism, Ministers to the Sick take Communion 
to members of our parish who are homebound or confined to a care facility. 
Please call the Parish Office if you or someone you know would like to 
receive home Communion or would like a home visit. If you would like a 
visitor and are in the hospital, please have someone inform the parish office.

Contact: Fr. Ben Lokidiriyo .................................... 513-528-1622 ext. 113

Ministry of Ushers
Purpose
Ushers help facilitate weekly Masses by welcoming the assembly, helping 
people find seats, distributing the collections baskets, leading Communion, 
distributing bulletins, and solving any issues in Church during Mass.

Information
We work to have 4 ushers at each Mass, and also at special services 
throughout the year. Some ushers serve at the same Mass every week, 
while some serve once a month. Men and women serve as ushers, and we 
also welcome students in 6th grade and above who want to serve with a 
parent. Ushers typically need help to cover certain Masses.

Contact: Dave Heilmann .....................................................513-256-1146

Music Ministry
“God has bestowed upon his people the gift of song. God dwells within each 
human person, in the place where music takes its source. Indeed, God, the giver 
of song, is present whenever his people sing his praises.” -Sing to the Lord, (1)

Purpose
The mission of the St. Veronica Music Ministry, as well as the purpose 
of music in our liturgies, is to support the liturgical actions and dialog 
of the presider and the assembly. The goal is to achieve full and active 
participation by all members of the assembly.
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The desire is to enhance the liturgies with relevant hymns, songs and 
choral anthems that reflect and reinforce the scripture readings and the 
liturgical seasons. We believe the most important musicians at our liturgies 
are the voices of the assembly.

Information
St. Veronica Parish is served by volunteer music ministers who dedicate their 
time and talent to help enhance our parish liturgies by leading the congregation 
in prayerful song. The 4 weekend Masses and choirs are accompanied by a 
wide variety of instrumentation, including organ, piano, guitar, bass, drums, 
woodwinds, brass, strings, and handbells. We welcome any parishioner who 
enjoys singing or playing an instrument. No previous ensemble experience is 
required, nor is it necessary to know how to read music.

St. Veronica Music Ministry rehearsals are held every Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. in church, from Labor Day to Memorial Day.

The St. Veronica Handbell Choir enhances our liturgies throughout the 
year rotating through the four Mass times. Rehearsals are in church every 
other Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

The St. Veronica School Liturgy Choir leads the music at the weekly 
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. School Mass. Rehearsals are at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday in 
the school music room during the school year.

The St. Veronica School Vocal Ensemble sings monthly rotating through 
the four Mass times. Rehearsals are Mondays at 3:20 p.m. during the 
school year. Contact St. Veronica School Music Director Adam Gardner at 
528-0442, ext. 239.

For parishioners who love to sing or play an instrument, the music ministry 
is an especially rewarding way to serve your parish. New members are 
always welcome for any of the music groups at any time of the year. 
Cantoring at Mass is by audition only.

Due to COVID-19, the Music Ministry has made adjustments to 
accommodate COVID safety regulations.

Contact: Paul Bresciani, Director of Parish Music ................513-688-3153 
 pbresciani@stveronica.org

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Purpose
The Purpose of the Prayer Shawl Ministry is to make and give shawls and 
security blankets to families in our community experiencing difficulties 
and to those rejoicing the blessing of a new life. The given shawl or 
security blanket is tangible evidence that we care for one another. The 
blessed shawl/security blanket reminds us that we are one in Christ. Our 
Mission Statement is: St. Veronica’s Prayer Shawl Ministry is committed 
through prayer, time and talent to create shawls and security blankets for 
those members in our community who are in need of comfort.
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Information
Please join us in prayer and in sharing your talents of knitting, crocheting 
and quilting. We meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 1:00 p.m. in 
the parish Ministry Center. The meetings last approximately 1.5 hours. We 
begin with prayer, the blessing of shawls, and then we share in fellowship.

Contact: Peggy Hager ..........................................................513-752-8117

Ministry Center Meeting Rooms
The Saints chosen for the rooms of the Ministry Center are primarily Saints of 
the Americas as well as Saints chosen for their connection to our St. Veronica 
Parish and our area, or to the mission of the Church and this parish.

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Title given to Blessed Virgin Mary as a patroness of the Carmelite Order.
Mt. Carmel is located in the Holy Land and is selected in honor of our 
parish location in Mt. Carmel, Clermont County, Ohio.

St. John XXIII
Convener of the Second Vatican Council. Guiding motto: “Obedience and 
Peace”.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
First native-born American saint, Sister of Charity, Mother and Catholic 
Educator, Patron of schools, teachers and converts.

St. John Neumann
American Saint, Patron of Catholic Education. First American man to be 
declared a saint (June 19, 1977).

St. Catherine of Siena
Served the Lord boldly during the 14th century. First woman Doctor of the 
Church.

St. Martin de Porres
Haitian lay brother, Dominican. His life reflected remarkable cures. Patron 
Saint of barbers and racial harmony.

St. Kateri Tekakwitha
Native-American Saint, patron of ecology and converts.

St. Damien the Leper
American Saint and patron of AIDs sufferers.
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